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AUGUST HERRMANN IS STILL

HEAD OF THE COMMISSION

Joint Meeting Confab Dis¬
closes But Little New for
Fans.Minors Are Out|
qf. Luck.
New York. Jan the Joint

meeting of the major league magnates
at Hotel Biltraore here today it was

stated that the president of each of
the two major leagues should
a committee of two detectives to tind
a man of caliber from the walks and
base steals of baseball to head the
National < ommission
TMm bulletin translated into the fan-

fan language means that August
Herrmann will remain ^ chairman
of the controlling body of baseball
lint it the committee of four s eutt*
after searching the highways and
hedges. unearth** "the man.
The first bulletin of the "Ciars was

therefore not a bit reassuring to
scions of democracy as represented by
,he myriad small leagues
about the country. The little b">»
hav« been most insistent that they
should have representation on

commission.
Then the National und"

leadership of John A.
new president, had reached a dec'
.ion that the old order must so. As
for the matter of limiting the month¬
ly salary of each club to ' , x"

elusive of the manager s stipend, a

change which was indorsed by the

meeting of the National I>*affue >en
l»rda». the question was entirely
ignored by the joint meeting. This
is a point regarding which tach
league has separate Jjrisdiction. and]
the fact that the American 1-eagin
ignored it today in the big coaetave
.hows that the Nationals will have to
go it alone with the new program,
The answer to all this was given b>

a prominent minor league ownerfrom
the Middle West who said: wen.
lhat means the National l.eague is

going to be one of us. In plain ver-l
nacutar If the National league ad¬
heres to its decision for a month I >
limit of SH.CUO. there is going to be a

roerrv row started by the star plajers
of the older clrcuii.
One of the points which was amica¬

bly settled by the two leagues xvas the
cutting of the schedule from IM games
lo 1 ill Another united front was pre-
sented on the waiver question, it bemK
decided thai in the future-therc should
be no recall of interleave or intra-
lesgue waivers.

_The player limit was definitely nxed
a? twenty-one for each club in the two
organizations. The limit will oe en¬

forced fifteen days after the season
starts
As in regards the war tax whicn

wan collected during the season past
it was voted to name a committee to
confer with the Internal Revenue
Bureau at Washington regarding the
continuance of this tax.

TED 1 CW1S NOW GOING
"MIDDLE" TITLE

.pi . Y
lrj-« IT 4tan. 16..Charles ITaivey.JT« . ("Kid") Lewis, the;-sU* champion, is planning

9* tQttler after heavier gnme.
Mf following letter

<"* dispatches state th:it
'.! y A1 Jbv? <1. middle-weight charr.-|
p is to resume active box-jjnfr. fuCWlP wants to b«- first in the
Ile'l to ruultt O'Dowd when the proper
t«? r ./th'/ In the meantime I-e'vis!

1 to meet any challengers
for the middle-weight title i-o a* to
try to clear the field for a bout w ith
O'Dowd later on. I^ewis is a re¬
writable boxer, at least on the weight

^U*st«nn. Like Jimmie Wilde, he do**s
not mind giving away i>oundage.
T,ewis can. if necessary, reduce to
13Ti pounds and still box those in the
middle-weight class. This goes for
Mike Gibbons or anyone else who will
make the necessary weight limit. 13S
pounds at ringside."

PAYS $10,000 FOR MARE.

Walter Jeffords Buys Understudy
From Tom McDowell.

Lexington. Ky>. Jan. 16..Walter Jef¬
fords. of Glen Riddle. Fa., tonight
bought from Thomas C. McDowell, of
Ashland Stud, the eight-year old
chestnut brood mare. I'nderstudy. by
Imp. Star Rube.Brace Girdle, for $10.-
ftO. This is the largest price paid for
a thoroughbred mare in Kentucky in
many years. With I'nderstudy goes
her vearling filly. Imp. Frizzle Un¬
derstudy will !>«. shipped to Jeffords*
farm in Pennsylvania immediately.
She is the dam of the stake winner.

Routledge. by Imp. Toddington. which
Jeffords bought for JT..0CW at the Mc¬
Dowell disposal sale at S%;ratoga in
1917 aod which won 96.00* last season.
I'nderstudy's sire. Star Ruby, was a
>on of Melton and Ornament, an own
sister to Ormonde.

MIKE KELLEY WILL
MANAGE THE SAINTS

Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 16..A
private message from President
Norton, of the St. Paul American
Association team, announces Mike]Kelley will manage the Saints this
year. Kelley was formerly owner
of the St. Paul team, and has
agTeed "lo come back as manager,
Norton, who is in New York. said,

Retires From Baseball.
Peoria. 111.. Jan. 18..Harry W.

Stahlheler, president of the Central
I-eague. announced today his retire¬
ment from baseball. He has entered
business in Kvansville. lnd. When
the circuit closed at the end of the
1*17 season it had as members Evans-
Wile. Fort Wayne and Richmond.
Ind.: Dayton and Springfield. Ohio;
Grand Rapids and Muskegon. Mich.,
and Peoria. 111.

Trip to Cuba.
New Orleans. Jan. 16..The bas¬

ket-ball team of Tulane University
has arranged a trip to Habana.
Cuba, with games en route at Mo¬
bile. Pensacola and Tampa, accord-j
ing to annonncement of the Univer¬
sity athletic management. The Cu¬
ban trip probably will be made
early in February.

Hugfins Expect! Baker Soon.
New York. Jan. It.Miller Huggins.

manager of the Tankes, returned
h. re last night after a vlnit to Trappe.
Md., the residence of "Home Run"BakVr. and reported that he had had
a talk With the famous slugger, and

""dxpected to h»Ve his name on a con¬
tract noon Krtne Shore and "Dutch"
Leonard are also expected to sign
up some tiroo this weely

Siller Signs Coatract.
M U>ui«. Jan ML.George Sixler is

one sure thills in baseball. He signed
his lJH contract, yesterday with the
at. Loate Brown*.

NEW BOWLING
ALLEYS OPEN

~f
Recreation Academy Has jInaugural Tonight.Pal¬

ace Pathways Close.
Bowling farts and' the *pi11era of

the maples from the pathways have
la treat in store for;them tonight when
Maurice Cafritze will open hm Recre-jation Howling Academy at 916-18 C5|
street northwest. Thirty new alleys
have been installed in this new health,
wort but only twenty of them will |be opened tonight.
A match game of all-star bowlers Jwill celebrate the inauguration. a3j

arrangements have been completed
to have the 1 loyal AU-Htars bowl
against tbc Recreation All-Start, in
itht* match performance. |With the gloi y of the opening of jthese new pleasure runways comes ja shadow of gloom, tia the nationall> Jfamous Palace bowling alleys will Jclone its doors to pass out of ex-
istence forever. The Palace alloys on Jb street near Ninth, which have been |at various times managed by Harry
Krause an«i Harry Armiger, were tin-t
til two years ago used for all l>i«-I
trict tournaiprn*s a,u* match
games, but because of real estate
improvements the Palace alleys must
j»o. and with their passing will be
heard many sighs from the old-timers
of the ten-nin game.
Th« match game tor.ight should

bri#g out a large crowd of fans. as
ten of the lx*st howlers in this vi-
cinity will lv? found in action. Th« |Roval All-Stars will be made up of
such leading bowlers as Harry Krauss.
.Pop" Halley. I^wis. Carroll and

.I la user, while the Recreation team
will compose Johnny \ aeth. (.apt.
jack Williams. Pratt. Watson and
Wolstenholc.
.Harry Armiger. who has managed

the-Palace alleys during the past three
years, will take up duties as director
of the new G street alleys. In saying
farewell to the Palace alleys and pa-
trons of the old school of bowling.,
Armiger shows every sign of losing an
intimate friend, and. like all who have
habitated the famous place, there will
never be another place like it. al-
though Cafritze will attempt to make
his Recreation Howling Academy the
greatest in the East I
A grand opening is planned within jthe next ten days, when two-men

teams will be Riven a chance to shoot
for ten prizes, which will he srold
watch fobs, in three-came matches,
with no entry fee being charged

JACKIE BERGIN NOW
AMONG BENEDICTS

John ."Jackie" M. Bergin. whose
runaway marriage a few days ago to
Miss Mary K. Norton, at Media, Pn..
created quite a little stir in local and
Quaker City sporting circles, "drop-j1pod" in at his homo last night at 1340
Emerson street northeast to the great
surprise of his mother. Mrs. Mary
Bergin.
"Jackie" still wears his navy uni- jform, which he donned at the out-!

break of the war and has worn on
convoy duty ever since. Bergin form-jerlv plavcd with the Cardinal A. C..
and with the Athletics of Alexandria.
Va. Ho was known as a good basket-I
ball player here and is now with the
Germantown. Pa., boys' club, lfe is
a native of Alexandria. Va.. and pop¬
ular hero. Ho will remain in Wash-i
inKtort today and will visit many of
his former athletic pals.

Cross to Coach Maine.
Orono. Me.. Jan. 10..Monte Cross, jof Philadelphia, has been re-engaged

to coach the I'nhorsitv of Maine!
baseball team next season. This w ill
be his fourth year at Maine.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACv On# an-1 one-sixteenth miles.

I*»ah Cochran. .05 (Stalker). 4 to 1; Royal
Interest. 1C9 (Connelh), G to 2: Ellison. 110
(Crump). 6 to 5. Time. 153 3-5. Dalwood.1
Minnie F.. Jurisdiction. Edith Bauman. Lady
Eileen. l>r. also ran.
SEi'o.M) RACE One and on#--sixteenth

miles. Bombast. ICG (L. Stalker), 13 to 5;'Choir Master. (Hamilton*. 7 to 5; Cracow,
1OT (O. Willis), 4 to 5. Tim*, 152. Indolence,
Vintage. J«»"U. l'lnto. Orange, also ran.
THIRD RACE.One mile and 20 yards. Mary

H., 102 (Burke). 8 to 5; Langden. 107 (Sneid-,iman), 7 to 5; Al Fierce. 107 (Durvch). 2 to 1.
Time. 1:47. Adelante, \V. II. Buckner, In-j(inieta. Sir Dyke. Semper Stalwart, also ran.'
FtU'RTH RACE.One mile. Basilins. 1(*»

MO. Willis). 2 to 1; A. N. Aiken. 106 (Walla),
i to 4: Araeletta. 102 (C. Rufcinaon). out.
Time, i :13 2-5. Stitch in Time also ran.
FIFTH RACE.One and one-iixteenth miles.

Blue Rock, 113 (F. .Smith), 8 to 1; C*pt-Hodge. 105 (Walls). 1 to 2; Graphic. 103 'Moon-;ley), out. Tinv. 153 1-5. Only three starters,
SIXTH RACE.One mile ami 20 yards. Hkcer

Face. 108 'A. Johnson). 7 to 2: Lucky R.,
1C3 <F. Smith). 1 to Emanacl, !>4 (C. Rob-1
inscnl. 7 to 5. Time. 1:16. Keymar. Direct¬
ress. Mand Bacon. Comanche. Wisest Fool,
al*o ran. .ISEVENTH RACK.One and one-quarter miles.
'Artec 107 (Mooney). 11 to 5: Dioscordie. 102
(Scott), 5 to 2; Kebo, 112 (Johnson). 7 to 10.
Time. 2:12 4-5. Duke of Shelby, nto. MissFannie." Nonreddin. Brickley. River King. also.
inn. J
¦

FAIR GOLFERS
TO MAKE TRIP

Best Women Players in
This Country Will Play
in British Title Event.

New York. Jan. 16..Hints have
been dropped here and there recent¬
ly that *ome* of our best women
players might be induced to have p

try at the ladies' championship of
Great Britain, which will be resumed
this season at a date to be fixed in
the noar future. It has been sev¬

eral years since there has been on

American invasion of British links
at the time of 4he ladies' title play.
The latter would see a brand of

golf improved h bit over that of the
previous visit, if for no other reason
than when the Misses Curtis and the
others were in Scotland and England
they did not perform at their top
notch form, whereas such excellent
players as Miss Alexa Stirling. Miss
Klaine Tvosenthal. Miss Mildred Cav-
erley. Miss Ronald Barlow. Mrs. II.
Arnold Jackson, Mrs. Quentin Felt-
ner. Mr.?. C. H. Vanderbeck. Miss F3.
Pearce. Miss Marion llollins, Mrs. H.
Ft. Stoekton and Mrs. Thomas Buck-
nail, to mention those who poni«' to
mind at once, have had a few years
or mon1 of hard matches ami would
distinguish themselves.

GOVERNOR TO GIVE
BILL SQUARE DEAL

Albany,. X. Y.. Jan. 16..Reports that
he had said he would algn a bill to
legalize boxing in the State, if one
were passed by the legislature, were

called to Governor Smith's attention
today.

"I'll wait until T see the bill in my
hands before making any comment on

the situation." the governor said. "It
is one thing to legalize boxin«, and
it's another thins to create a commis¬
sion to set1 that the law is properly
administered."

BILLY MISKE WANTS
$10,000 FOR BATTLE

l'nless l>ominick Tortorich, the flght
promoter of New Orleans, is willing to
Rive Billy Miske the Kuarantee of $10,-
(rtO that his manager. Jack Reddy, is
demanding for his services for a

twenty-round bout with Jack Demp-
sey at New Orleans during Mardi
Gras week in March, there will be
no bout betwten the men. as Reddy
figures that Mlske is worth that sum
for a battle with Dempsey

YOUNG HAWAIIAN IS
KAHANAMOKU'S RIVAL
New York. Jan. li>. Hawaii

lias discovered another swimming
champion, who. some day. may out¬
rival even the famous Duk»> Ka-
hanamoku. The youth in question
is Sam Kanoa. a 16-year-old native
boy. who is an inmate of the Hoys'
Industrial School. Kanoa escaped
from the school recently, and when
his pursuers were almost upon him
plunged into the breakers. The
pursuers put to sea in a sampan
after the boy. but lost all trace ol
him.

Several hours later they sighted
an object a. quarter of a mile ahead.
They made for it and found Kanoa
swimming about in leisurely
fashion. As they neared him he
dived, eoming up twenty Teet away.
Th** boy continued these tactics
ur.trl he was seized.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACK,-"The Debut;" for maiden

3-ypar-olds; threw furlongs: Col. R«x"kingtaors»»,
Ill; «JroTe A., 116; Diomed. 116; Miw Mink.-',
ltr. Dixie Flyer. 113; Tillmuui. 113; Almat, 113;
(Juiek Fire. 113: Heck and (.'all. 110; Lady One,
110; My Ad*. 110; FernJeaf. 110. Al?o eligible;
Martin May. 116.
SECOND RACE- 'The Graduate" puree; for

maiden 3-year-olds: fire and one-half furlongs:
Warrna.sk, 115; Rayonnant. .112; Cobweb. 115;
Mary Jo;»ephine. 110; Eddie Trantor, 115; Phan
ti-m Maid, 110; Jame* A. Sheridan. 115; Malta.
110; Jack Heales, 115; Cicotte. 107; l>roplight.
112; Little Bessie. 107. Also eligible: Fair and
Souare, 115; Counter Balance, 11?; Newell \V.,
112; Wilfred A.. 110.
THIRD RACE~( Maiming; 3->ear olds and up:

fire and one-half furlongs: I'ilnen, ill; Dart-
w»rth. Ill; Miss Kruter. 113; Rert William*.
Ill; Early Sigtrt. Ill; Strike Rreali<*r. 109; Old
Man Crit^Jll; Mar Tom. 109: James F. Cum-
minga. Ill: Brimful, 96; Tom Caro, 111; xThun:
day Nighter. 1C6. Also e'.igibie: Amelita. 104;
Neg, 109: xWords O' Wisdom. 106; xSid C.
Keener. 96; John J. Casey. 101 Ultra (Jold, 1W.
FOt'RTH RA^V (Maiming; 3-year-olds and

up; tire and one-half furlon©*: Scarpia ?nd.
111; Lady Small, 1®; Jay Thummell, 111; Tidal.
101; Ninety Simple*. Ill; xEttahe. 100; O. A.
C«<niskey. 100; xlla.«ty Cora, 101; Tom Goose.
100: xltnth Strickland, 101: Pagnnini. 105T; Pa¬
triotic Mary, 9E». Alio eligible: xSemeetia, 90;
Tliirty Seven, 1 IS: Bar* and ('tars, 111; George
Washington. 100; Progressr«\ m
FIFTH RACE."The Eternal' Handicap;

3-year-olds; <*ie mile: I'nder Fire, 116; Silvery
I<ight, 10P; Bailor. 107; Veteran. 101; Cacambo
103.
SIXTH RACK-Claiming; 4-yearolda and up;

mile and one-sixteenth: Sosius, 112; Royal In¬
terest. 100; Little Cottage, 112; Rhymer, 109;
Kilmer. WO; Keziah, 101; Transportation, 109;
Min Fannie. 104; Harbard, 100; Inquictai 104;
Amalgamator, 100.
SEVENTH RACE.(.Maiming; 4-year-olds and*np; mile ami one sixteenth: Old Ben. 112; Dun¬

dreary, 109; Cordon Roberts. 109. Handful. 109;
Hondo. 109; Margery. 109; Pulaski. 109; TMiirst'
104; Foxy Griff, 109; Bajazet. 101; Fairly, 109.

xApprentice allowance claimed.

Milan, Janvrin and Roth
in Three-Cornered Deal
New York, Jan. 16..A thrce-cor-

nered deal, in which Hobby Roth,
Ilal Janvrin and Claude Milan are
supposed to figure, occupied the
gossip today at the Biltmore.
According to the program. Roth

will go to the Red Sox from the j
Cleveland, Milan of the National
will pass to the Cleveland club
and Janvrin will have Washington
as his new berth.
That there may be some arrange-

nent of the sort made is indicated
ly the announcement of Miller
iuggins, of the Yankees, that
loth had refused to accept the
?erms offered him by- the New
York club.

SCHOLASTIC SPORTS.
Kd Murphy has been elected man-

ager of the Central High track
squad, and he is expected to do as
well as the former manager, D. M.
Tisdale. Tisdale left for California
not long ago, and is expected to re-
sume track work there.
The strong Gonzaga tossers will

battle the Y, M. C. A.' team in the
(Gonzaga gymnasium tonight. The
Gonzaga quint has so far this soa-j'son managed to win all games play¬
ed in and Is expected to come
through with a victory today. Gon-
zaga will meet the "Y" team in a
return battle sometime next week.

Harold Powell, manager of bas¬
ket-ball at Western, has returned

.alter being sick with the "flu."
Powell has done exceedingly fine
work for the Western basket-ball
squad.
Montgomery and Mills, of the Cen¬

tral High basket-ball squad, are be¬
ing given^ a chance to show what i

| they can do on the regular squad.
Th«Vse boys have been in the last
three games, and have displayed fine
basket-ball ability.

Willis Kern, a newcomer at Cen- |
tral. is out for the track team, and j
is running In fine form. He is ex- I
ccptionally well on the start and]
the short dashes.
Shorty Price, captain of the tcn-

nis team at Central, will return to
school «t the beginning of the new
term. It was first rumored thatj
Price would not return.

St. Alban's High School is begin-
ning to round into form in basket¬
ball. The squad at St. Alban's have
been practicing not more than two
or three w eeks.

Johnny Goetz. of the Business]
High quint, injured his hand in an
automobile accident recently and
was unable to participate in the
Business-Georgetown Preps game
Wednesday.
Many boys who were released

from the S. A. T. C. have returned
to their respective sqhools and are

participating in school sports. Some
of these hoys are, Schneider. of
Business: Gurevich and Carpentei.
of Tech; Kinney, of Central, and
Groves, Pepper and Bresee, of West-
em.

Technical High will battle the
strong Western High quint in the
freshman scholastic basketball se-

ries in the Western gym today,
While this contest is playing. Busi¬
ness will meet Kastern in the Kast-
em gym. Western is now leading]
the scholastic Freshman basket-ball
series.

St. Albans is scheduled to meet
the strong Business High quint now

leading the scholastic basket-ball
series in the Business High gym to¬

day. Both combinations are in t1n^
form which is expected to result in
a hard-fought battle.

Kastern will meet the strong
Kriends combination in a basket-ball
contest in the former's gym today.
The strong Shenandoah Valley quint

will travel to Washington to meet
Central High in a basket-ball contest
in the Central gym today. The Shen¬
andoah Valley quint !.« an exception¬
ally strong combinatior, but < .¦icij
Metzler, of Central, hopes to pull a

victory.
Technical High wi'l meet the Balti-

mere Poly quint in the former's gym
today. Baltimore Pcly has been vic¬
torious in most of *.Ls game*. and
hopeH to come Ptroi with a victny
over Tech.
r>nt»:il High will travel to Tome t »

j n eet the strong lome combination in

a hasket-haN contest tomorrow. ri o-ne
in previous years has always put forth
av. excellent basket-bali team, and is
expected to do so omorrow.

!' Oonxasn ljigh w.ll battle the regular
Catholic 1'niversity te-vm In a basket¬
ball contest today. Gonzaga has one

of the strongest combinations in the,
city and la expected to do well against
the regular C. 1". team. j
J Childress, of the Central High!

Freshman basket-ball team, displayed
fine ability in the interclass game re-j
cently. lie scored all the points, to-

taling 7.
Th« Gonzaga Midgets have gone

through this season so far with only
one defeat, that being the Georgetown
Prep Juniors. They have been dis-
playing tine basket-ball ability, and
have won the majority of their games
with very little trouble.

London Bout for Lynch.
L«ondon. Jan. 1G..Joe Lynch, of

the United States army, was signed
today for a twenty-round bout with
Tommy Noble, British bantam-1
weight champion. The match will!

jbe held here February 3.

MINOR LEAGUES
LAND VICTORY

Majors Grant Practically
All National Association

Desires.
New York, Jan. !...The forces of

democracy as represented by the mi¬
nor leagues of baseball won a sen¬

sational victory in the waning: hours
of the long-winded session of the
rulers of the national game at the
Hi I tinor. tonipht.
For a long time it appeared that

all hopes of reform wero vain; but

towards midnight tame the big son-

nation with the announcement that
th« majors had surrendered and
grunted practically everything the
minors had demanded.
This means that the National Com¬

mission will continue to direct the
affairs of the major leagues, whereas
the National Association of Frofes-
tional Ball Clubs, or, in short terms,
the Minors will have the undisputed
control of their own affairs. As the
majors put it in the final show down
the minors will have their own say
as regards territorial, contract and
reservation rights.

If the majors wish to buy a promis¬
ing minor league player they must
purchase hini outright. The National
Association, in the wee small hours of
this morning when the news of their
victory reached them, interrupted their
rejoicing long enough to name a com¬

mittee which wilL meet with the Na¬
tional Commission soon to draw up a
new agreement covering the innova¬
tions indorsed.

CLAPP ELIMINATED
IN P1NEHURST GOLF

Pinehurst, .N. C. Jan. 10..The ad¬
vertisers' tournament at Pinehurst was
brought down to the semifinals today.
M. C. Meigs, of Midlothian, and W. M.
McCord, of Ilumson, surviving in the
upper bracket of the championship di¬
vision, while I »on Parker, of Garden
City, and F, N. B. Close, of Baltu.-
rohl, came through in the lower frame.
K. T. Manson, of Framingham,

favorite for the championship after
his defeat of It. M. Purvcs yesterday
was beaten today by W. M. McCord,
the latter winning by two up.
John H. Clapp. of Chevy Chase, was

eliminated by Guy Pierce, of West¬
moreland. in the handicap section of
the first division. Clapp had to allow
nine strokes to pierce, and lost by 3
and 2. Summaries:
Championship Division.M. C. Meigs, Mid¬

lothian, heat E. J. Barhe, Englewood. 1 up;
\V. M. McCord. Hian son. lieat K. T. Man-
*¦41. Framingham, 2 up; Don .\L Parker. Gar¬
den City. heat A. It. Gardner. Siwanoy, 3
and 1; F. N. H Close, Ralttisrol, b*nt Z. T.
Miller, Audubon. 5 and 4
Women's Finals. first eight Mrs. Clarence

Cone »14». It.wood, boat Mr*. \V. K. Smith
(0.». Draehuru. 3 and 2; *eerwi.-4 rigbi. Mis*
Hannah Arunson (lSi. Inw-jod, brat Mr*. F.
I*. Wursburg (18), ."v-arsdalc, 2 and 1.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RA<T5.Fir# and ouMiaJf furlongs.

Omeme, 112 (Bolandi, 3 to 1; Rotiagine, JOT
(Nolan). 6 to 3: Mioonia, 307 (Dojlei, 4 to 5.
Time. 1:15 2-5. la»«idcr, Stilett, Mike Dixon.
Venetian Boy, Blondel, al«o mn.
SEiY)ND RACE-Six furlong* Phil Ungar,

103 (Dominicfc); 6 to 1; The Grader, 111 (Srjjle"*-
sinjrer). 6 to i: I^djr Jane tires'. 88 (Woods),
even. Time, 1:21 Dalrofw. Burlingame.. Ean-
tana, Galaway, Annie hdgar, Milestone, also
r.n. ,
.THIRD RACK-Fhe furlongs. Mabel Tra.sk.

101 (Murray). if tn 5: Nib, (Jackson1. eren;
Mis* Gove. 101 <B»irLe), 1 to 3. Time. 1:06 3-5.
«T«-ti Ryan. K<man, Gallia.- Klin?. Closer.
Point t<» Point, also ran.
FOURTH RACE.Five and one hatf furlongs.

Rafferty, 10k (Murray*. 3 to 1; Tippler. 101
'Nolan'. 2 to 1; Faux Col. 113 (J. Howard).
2 to 3. Time, 1:11 15. Belle Robrrts and
Kkile* Knob, also ran.
Ftl*TH HACK.One mile and 30 yawl*. Bal¬

lad. :0S (Ifellman). 7 5: Austral. J0» «Nolan),
7 to It; Darkey. 107 Jackson>. to 3. Time.
1:33. Wizard. Timothy J. H<'gan. Harry (iard-
ner. also ran.
SIXTH HA(!|y-()uP and one-sixteenth mile*.

I'nar. 98 (Murray), 7 to 5; John \V. Klein.
114 (Dreyer), 2 to 1; Maxim s Choice, 10$ (No¬
lan). 2 to 5. Time. 1:39,3-3. Birman. Egmont,
Watcrford. also ran

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Four year-o'.ds and i-pward;

claiming: jNiree. K00: six furlongs: Mary's
Beau. 106: Wiseard, 106; Rali»h 8., 19^; xHir
rot. Ill; <Juid Poet. Ill; xTrapping. 111.
SECOND RACE- Three-year-olds: claiming;

purse, J600; mx furlongs; xTemble Miss, 86:
I«ady I.angden. 100; xl>r. Davis. 100; xCroix
O'or. Himiltrude, Iff*; Sunduria. 103; I.ittlo
CPte, 1C6.
THIltD RACE-Three year-olds and up; claim¬

ing; pme, $500; five and one-half furlongs:
ijiiick Step. 92; xGaffney Girl, 94; Royal Fa-
Torite, 95; Dash. 99; No Trumps, 101; Will Soon.
101; Scarbard, 101; Tolerance. ICC; Victrolia, 103;
Beverly .lames. 106.
FOURTH RACE-Three-year-olds and up¬

ward; claiming; jer**. 53.1); tire and one-halt
furlongs: Bill Simmons. 101: xCork. 102: xAt-
torncy Muir, 102; Circulate. 1C>; I*rince Bonero,
107; (Viuowinpt, P.*): Twinkl* Toe®, 109;
Blanchita, 103: Enva Bey, 111: Hands Off. UK
FIFTH RACB.Three-year-olds and upward;

claiming: purse, $500; five and one-half fur¬
longs: Weraumnth Girl, 95; Biatica. X: xMiw
Wright, 100; xAfuo, 106: Riverside. 108; Buuice.
109; Bonnie Tesn, 109; King Tuscan, 111.
SIXTH RACE.Fonr-year-olda and upward;

claiming; puree, $50C>; one mile: Odalisque. 9P.
Get Up. 103; xTarleton P., 1®>: Butcher Boy,
108; xBulger, 111; Chilton King, 113.

xApprentice allowance claimed.

Sam Langford, the Boston Tar
Baby, will remain on the Pacific coaet
for some time, as he has several four-
round Contests in California.

Today s Casualty List
The following casualties are report¬

ed by the commanding general of the
American Expeditionary Forces:
Died from wounds
Died from accident and other
causes 16

Wounded severely... 139
Wounded slightly 15

Total 2®
IHcd of Wowads.

MaJ. Aaron Piatner, Kills. Kan*.
Capt. A. F. Macdonald. Woodlawn. Pa.
Lieut. A. B. Hays. San Antonio. Tex.

SERGEANTS.
Alva Buckman. Schenectady, N. Y.
Paul E. Parker. Seattle, Wash.
F. E. Spencer, Northampton, Mass.

CORPORALS.
Harry L. Brown, Marion. Ind.
Chas. F. Chesson, Fair Oaks, Cal.
Geo. A. Harrington, Philadelphia, Pa,
Thomas McElwee, Monaca, Pa.
J. O. O'Deary, East St. Douls, 111.
M. D. Parks. Bowling Green, Ohio.
Wm. O. Purser. Charlotte, X. C.
David W. Rogers, Stroud, Okla.
Thomas R. Smith. Dlggs. Va.
Earl II. Steffee. New York, N. Y.
M. II. Sutton, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pierce A. Wisdom, Houston, Tex.

WAGONERS.
Lewis Dimes, Mercersburg. Pa.
lister Scott, Dallas, W. Va.

PRIVATES.
C. M. Prt singer, St. Louis. Mo.
Dan W. Root. Seattle, Wash.
Carrol L. Rowe, Nezperce. Idaho.
William J. Ryan. Brooklyn, N. Y.
S. II. Sauer, Philadelphia. 'Pa.
Loren M. Shew, Clinton, Ind.
S. Silkarskl, Chicago, III.
Alfred Souers, Barberton. Ohio.
Jacob Stem. New York, N. Y.
Walter Stout. Dea Arc. Mo.
Merl G. Strohmyer, Sligo, Pa.
Henry Stumpf. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stephen W. Susko, Brisbin, Pa.
Henry A. Taylor, Silverton. Wash.
Earnest Thornton. Thornton, Idaho.
John I'. Voss. Alkany. Minn. ,

Edward Ward. East St. Louis. III.
Georg#- T. Warren. Elon College, N. C.
Joseph B. Weinert, Jersey City, N. J.
Edward F. Weselch, Orange, Cal.

|<'arl J. Wilhelm. Portsmouth, Ohio,
Walter J Albcrs. Northfleld. Minn.
Morlen J (Atkins. A neon. Canal Zone.
Panama.

James Bain, Midelyft. Bywick. Scot-
land.

Lewis Eastilla, East Boston, Mass.
Earl P. Best. Bogard. Mo.
Walter s. Bubbins, Fernda'e. Wash.
Robert Buster. Walnut Rids*. Ark.
\ incenso Cassano. Erie. Pa.
Abraham Cohen. New York. N.
jGiuseppi c«nti. Messina. Italy.
Lester Crow. Glen Ea«ton. W. Va.
John c. IJadzinski, New Haven. Conn.

| Anise Delcarabre, Deroven. 1m.
Samuel Dickson, Westminster, S. C.
James Donaldson. Dover. N. J.
George 11. Evans, Lawsonham. Pa.
David E. Faulk, Council Bluffs. Iowa.
Frank Feeley. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Frank J. Fitzgerald. Mat toon. III.
Raymond Fitzpatrick. New York.
N. V.

Harvey Gombert, Tonawanda. N. Y.
L. P. Harmon. Picture Rocks. Pa.
James T. Hepworth. Philadelphia. Pa
Wendell \V. Hoffman. Powers, Oreg.
C. E. Hutchinson. Roseburg. Oreg.
Archie R Irion. Scottsbluff. Neb.
William Jo>e. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Martin J. Joyce. Dooghtv Well. Cora-
mona. Gal way, Ireland.

| Felan W. Kill^ore. Abilene, Tex.
Frank Kirby. Bowline Green. Ky.
George D. Koch. Philadelphia. Pa
Peter Ument. Detroit. Mich.
«'larence Lamphere. Gallup. S. Dal:.
John I. Ix>ckhart. Llnnens. Mo.
Joseph Ix>mo-;onas. Long Island City
N. V.

Joseph S. Mallak. W*right Co.. Minn.
Alike Manos. Crete, Greece.
Deloir A. Marco. Little Falls. N. Y.
lK>minic Matarrese. Utica, N. Y.
Joseph Maziar*. Fanczvan. Galicia,
Austria.
L Meacham. Port Allegany. p«.
Merrill A. Mercer. Bloomlngdale. Ohio.
George H. Meyer. Vancouver. Wash.
Eddie Michaud. lloulton. Me.

j Liborio Mirabel la. New York. N. Y.
j Edward T. Morlarty. Fort Worth. Tex.
Thomas J. Mullarkey, Pittsburgh. Pa.

| John D. Murnane. Litchfield. Minn.
Libera tore Nazzareno. Paloma. Italy.
Stanley I. Ogan. Cumberland. Ohio.
Richard Oglevle. Shelton. Nebr.
Roy O. Palmer. Knoxville. Tenn.
Rudolph Pankow. Cleveland. Ohio.
Domenieo Pasquale. Beaton. Mass.
Joseph P. Passett. Minot. N. Dak.
l*awrence C. Peabodv. Bradford. Mass.
Pedro Perry. Adjuntas. Porto Rico.
C. S. Peterson. Nordland, Norway.
Attilo Minassni. Vincinsa. Italy.
Died from Aceident und Other

Cnuaes.
LI EI'TENANTS.

j Richard V. Banks. New York. N. Y.
A. B. Colline, Ancon. Canal Zone.
James K. Moorhead. Pittsburgh. Pa.
H. C. Clark. San Antonio. Texa.^
Sergt. A. Knight. Wauseon. Ohio.
Corp. E. R. Krengel. Govans. Md.

j Cook C. E. Conway, Hill. Mont.
PRIVATES.

JCarl T. Lacey. Binghamton. N. Y.
Fletcher McWhitc. Valdosta, Ga.
'William Matthews. Chicago. 111.
Brayton P. Mitchell. Palisades, Colo,

j John M. Nesbit, Greensburf?. Ind.
Patrick O'Daly. Box bury, Mass.
Giovanni Prexzia. Chicago. 111.
Harold A. Taylor. Port Huron. Mich

Wounded Severely.
Serst. J. 1* Shaw. Frederick. Md.
Corp. R. M. Phillips. Boydton. Va.
Slek In Hospital, Previously Report¬

ed Missing In Action.
CHARLES II. SM ALL. MRS. LAUR K
SMALL. 1813 THIRTY-FIFTH
STREET NORTHWEST, WASH¬
INGTON. D. C.

Rrturnrd to Dnl?. |-rr«loB.|7 R,_
porlnl Mi.nfns In Artlon.

HOWARD I. SCHLOSSER. MRS
KATHERINE SCHLOSSER. 3'-2
H STREET NORTHEAST. WASH-
1INGTON. D. C.

Whispering Wires HENRY LEVERAGE
Who Killed Montgomery Stockbridge?
(Copyright, HIS. By Moffat, Yard * Company. New fork.)

CHAPTER V. (Continued).
"What did you find?*' he snapped to

the operative.
"Not a thing, chief." Delanev

mopped his brow with his sleeve
"Nothing at all!" be added. "Every¬
thing regular. Modern.very modern !
house! Thick, new, fireproof, sound- I
proof. million-dollar building. No
trapdoors or panels. No loose
boards. No hole in the ceiling. No
nothing to hang a ghost on. The gun¬
man who shot Stockbridge went right
up in blue smoke, chief. I quit!"

Kaee»« at Body.
Drew glided around the table and

kneeled by the magnate's body. His
swift, light-fingered touch went
through the trousers and vest. The
pockets he turned inside out. The
watch attracted his attention. Its dial
had been cracked by the fall. A
splinter of glass pressed against the
minute hand. He ros«* with s low cry.
He pressed the repeater and listened
to the time chimes. He counted the
strokes. He had a test in a million.
Had the watch been tampered with
by the murderer, the chime* would
have proved a lie. It was possible to
set the hands to any position. It
would be difficult to change both the

j hands and the repeater.
"Delaney!" he said with his dark

eyes glowing, "we've got the exa«t
!. time of the murderer. As T told the
butler.it is very important. Both,
chimes and* hands, show that Stock-
bridge was shot at four minutes and
eighteen seconds past midnight.this
morning! This is a fine watch. It
cost several thousand dollar*. Rob¬
bery was not the motive. An ordinarv
crook, and they're all ordinary.with
few exceptions.would have taken this
timepiece."
"That's all right." said Delaney

with a qui< k frown. "That's fine, chief,
but.but how did that exceptional.
crook get into this room? How did
he get out? That's what I want to
know!"

Take* in 1 :> rry tiling
I >rew combed his finger* through his

black hair. He described a complete
circle about the library, with his eyes
taking in everything, before he faced
Delanev.
"I don't know!" he said frankly. "I

don't want to think of it. either. We'll
turn the case over to other inen for
the time. Det them do some thinking.
I believe we have secured everything
we want."
The detective dropped his glance to

the telephone receiver upon the floor
at Stockbridge's elbow. He stooped,
grasped the silk-insulated cord, and
fished It up.

"I'll try to get central." he said.
"This has been off a long while. She
may have sent the trouble-man
again."
l>rew worked the hook of the 'phone

up and down. He was answered after
a short wait. The girl's surprised
voice at hearing life at the end of a
dead set of wires was drowned in
the detective's request to get him.
"Spring 31G(V.quickly!"
"Hello! Hello! said Drew as he got

the connection. "Hello! Is this Spring
3100? It Is? Who's talking" Jones?
This you. Jones?....Say. Jones, plug
me in on the fifth deputy commission¬
er's private house wire!. Sir?...I don't
c*re!.This is Drew talking Drew!
D r e w! That's right
Drew, of Drew's Agency!"

l ifts Kye*; Tightens I.ips.
The detective turned. He eyed De¬

lanev who was searching the floor
about the millionaire's up-turned
shoes. He tapped the receiver against
the transmitter's silver-plated ?.dge.
His eyes lifted. His lips hardened hs
th«^ diaphragm of the receiver vi-
brated harshlj.
"Hello!" he answerd tersely. "Hello:

This you. commissioner? Is this Kos-
dick". This is Drew talking. Yes!
....Drew. Yes! I say. Fosdick.
there's be**n a murder committed at
Stockbridge's You know.the muni¬
tions magnate:.. The millionaire!
Morphy's old partner."
Drew waited a moment. He dropped

his ey«\« upon the body below him.
"Yes"' be continued into the trans¬

mitter. "Yes. Fosdick. I hear better.
now. Yes.Stockbridge is dead!
He's stone dead' He *as shot down In
old blood'. Yes!. Shot in the
brain Yes! Send your best opera¬
tives Yes!. Send a finger-print
{man and photographer. You'll need

J Vm!.... Yes:. Yes'. Shot with a

small-bore revolver. I guess!... Wound
] behind ear looks like it! What?
No! Room was bolted. He was
insid* Butler on guard Windows
'closed and locked'.No! No!
No!. It wasn't suicide. He was
threatened twice, this time!.. By let¬
ter and telephone call. What*
What? No!. He didn't shoot
himself! There's no gun. It's on
the left side.close up! Hair is
singed flesh is powder spotted
Burned? Yes ... You'll be right up?
..Yes! I'll be waiting! <"ome!
come "

Drew lowered the receiver and
clicked it upon the book of the tele-
phone which stood on the hardwood
floor. He slowly turned toward tlie
open doorway of the library. The
servants had drawn bacJc and out of
sight. Delaney leaned forward with
both hands on hi8 bent knees. A girl's
voice had sounded in the mansion. It
came closer. The portieres parted
with a silken sweep. Drew braced
himself against the larger table. His
hand went back to his hip. It dropped
to his side. He stared across the flood
of light with line-drawn eyelids.
Doris Stockbridge. gowned in lace

chiffon and cloaked with ermine and
sable, glided across the rues and stood
framed beneath the soft, rose light

WEU, GOOD MORNING ' PEU.
out op &H> LA?T night, til ?
VtEfcEN'T Vou HEIGHTENED WUEM
Vou wore op mo Found
V0UR9EIF on tme Y"CVi I
-i floor. INTWE- J V' V

DABk! J K'lr^

I KNEW IT
WV2 MEf
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of the central dome. Her dusk-black,
eye* burned and blaxed like flame
through tinder smoke as she confront¬
ed the detective.
Clasped In the fingers of her )owrl-

less right hand was a tiny, Ivory-
handled revolver.
"What arc all these people dome

here?" she asked hysterically.
CHAPTER VI.

.*Harry MrhoU."
Detective Triggy Drew flushed

slightly benesth his olive skin. He
bowed, with his keen eyes fixed upon
the little. ivory-handled revolver
clutched so tightly In LoriR Stock-
bridge's right hand. He bowed for a
second time. His eyes lifted and his '
brows arched as he said distinct!>
"Miss Stockbridge. something very

serious has happened to your father,
It happened In this library. It hap-
pened this morning. Won't you please
so back upstairs to your rooms until
I call for you. At present I am In
charge of matters."
"Matter*? What do you mean?"
The girl swayed slightly. She

glanced down at the revolver a* if sh*j
were unaware that It was In her hand.
Drew advanced a step in her direc¬
tion. He feared a woman and a gun
more than anything else In the world.
Both were liable to form a dangerous
combination.
"Something happened," he repeated,"I'm very sorry for you. Miss Stock-

bridge."
"Happened"' she exclaimed . "Hap-

IPened to him? You don't mean that
letter.that telephone all.do yoi^lx>ris' splendid. dusky eyes, within
the depths of which high lights shorn,
wardered over the polished table. Thev
fastened uj»on the envelope from the

j cemetery company. They fixed where
the letter lay with one corner beneath
the centerpiece. They lifted In thought,)
They swung toward the waiting de-
t^ctlve who ha I placed himself he-
Itween her and the body of her father.
'She divined this movement with
quick intuition. She stepped to on«*
Hide and about downward with a
graceful movement of her hip* She
gasped and pointed a left-hand finger,
w hich wavered and went# up to her
Jhair as her palm press*-d against the
side of her head. She started robbing
-pip lucurutod jo eqotf Xivojiu 'lioqr-
tress.
"Please don't." whispered Drew

holding out a guarding arm "Please
dor't. Mine Stoekbrldge. Your lather
is beyond this earth. You should not
have come down here."
"F>ead?"
The word ram* from the depth of a

J soul. "Dead?" she repeated with her
taper fingers spreading across her
face.
"Yes, Miss," said Drew with a catch

ir\ his voice. "Yes. he is quite dead
IlV was slain in this room bv a re¬

volver shot which struck behind and
T under his left ear. No one was in
the library when he locked himself
tn. sav« himself No one was here
Wii'n w*e brpke the door down And.
save his servants and you. no one
was in this hous»-. He was

"

"Murdered'"' I^oris* voice had lifted
jto one wild shriek of final conviction
.and grief. She swayed. Her knees
bent beneath her skirt and bulged out-

jwardly. She sank into a slow fain' at
the detective's f«»et. She pillowed her
head upon the rug A rilenee fol-
lowed.
Drew stooped, after a glance at the

servants in the doorway, thrust hi«
body as a barrier, and reached alon^ '
Ix>ris* white arm until his hand close«1 jj
ever the barrel of the little revolver
He untwisted her cold fingert-. and
palmed the wcajon under a shielding
ruff. He rose, saying to Delanev, who
had hurried forward:
'Til take charge of this."

1 "Sure, chief. Plant it. She didn't
ihave it."

"She had It all right, but-well sus-
pend judgment. You and the butler
carry her upstairs. Go easy ncr
bedroom is on the third floor. I think
That's the reason she didn't come
down, sooner. Perhaps, well. I say.
she didn't hear us breaking down the
'door. We are her agents in thi«» ma.'-

j tor. now. Remember that, and say
nothing: to anybody. I'll do the talk-
ing."

^ Drew dropped his hand into his side
pocket. It came out without the re¬

volver but with a handkerchief be-
Iween his fingers. He mopped h;s
brow gracefully, then replaced the

j handkerchief. The motion was a nat-
; ural one.
He followed Delaney and the butler

| with their soft burden as far as the
1 first steps of the stairway. He turned
and strode back to the doorway lead¬
ing into the library. He faced about
|in this. He eyed the servants, who
(lowered their heads beanth his ac-

casing scrutiny. Focusing his gaze to
a searching squint he tried to single

lout a culprit from their midst Ther.
seemed to he none Kach seemed to
want t.» avoid his direct glance. None

.of all ot them faced him with boldnes-
or assnran.-e. It was as he expected'
things to be. There was no evidence
shown in the ens.- that the servant*
of the Stockbridge regime had ever
threatened the master. They were
old. tried and trusted. They had the!
faults of their kind. These faults onl>
served to strengthen Drew's opinion

'.that the murderer of the macnate had
.itruck from the outside, without ben¬
efit of inside information. The letter
and the telephone call were foreign
A note, pinned upon the millionaire'*
pillow, would have been more effec¬
tive. Nothing had been tried like
that. This proved to Drew that he
could eliminate the servants, for the
time being.
"Which one of you is the valet"'*

he asked w ith final reaolvc
j *T am. sir'."

Drew ran his eyes over an agr^
man In while vest and tight-fitting
clothes which were studded here and
there with gold-plated buttons. The
fit of the atockings.ihe neatness of
the low patent-leather shoes.the
smartness and aloofness of the In- '
dividual, caused the dctecti\e to
smile slightly. The man was better j
dressed than his master.
"Your tiWtive country is Germanv"*"

said Drew.
"It was. sir."
"No, it is yet. You can't change that

part of It. When did you come t«»

the United States?"
"Fourteen.fifteen years ago. *-

The master brought me from 1
land where 1 was employed by
Right Hon. Arthur Sandhurst, eir'
"You are now a naturalized Amer¬

ican?**
"Going on thirteen veara. sir"
"Come down to my office about noon

tomorrow. I want to speak to >ou
then. I haven't time now Ke sure

you bring that magpie with yo«.**
Drew turned and Jerked his thumb
toward the front of the library. "Do
you understand?"
"I do. sir!"
"That's all!" exclaimed the <ie-

tective. "One of you may stand b>
the door until Mr. Delaney returns.
The rest may go downstairs. Re¬
member. no talking to an\ !iod> but
accredited police officer.-. who w ill
soon be here." "

Til stand guard!" announced the
second-man with a pompous voice.

"NObody'U get by me. air. I'll 'ave
them know I'm right 'ere. sir."

Ta be eaatiaaed lomorrts.


